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Parker, Bridget Ca,
315 Ttb st

The proper
business suit
is the "double-- '
b r easted "
style of mix-
ed Cheviots.
The reason
your friend
always seems
to have picked
out a prettier
pattern than
yours, is because he buys
early. He is smart. He is
buying now. Grand range
of double-breaste- d "beau-
ties" at $10.

Parker, Bridgets Go.
CLOTHIERS,

315 Seventh Street N. W.

CftACK SHOTS HOME AGAIN

Cheers. and Fireworks Welcomed

the Victorious Eifle Team.

Beil Flro Blazed ami Citizens Lined
the Streets to Witney the

MlUtnry Pageant.

The successful-tea- of District rifle-
men, which won the Hilton trophy at Uie

Sea Girt tournament, were last evening
given a formal welcome and reception by
their associates lu the military and an im-

mense concourse of citizens. Those who
reached the Sixth street station at 8 10
o'clock were Lieut. Ladd, Dr. Scott, Carle-to-

Cook, Lelzier, Stewart, Young, Capt.
Parmenter and Lieut. Vale, and MaJ. Har-
ries, inspector general of the District mil-

itia.
The line of march was formed on the

north side of Pennsylvania avenue the es-

cort being commanded by Col. C. S. Wal
ton and Adjt. Gen. Mustier. The First
Battalion was preceded by Schroeder's
Band.

The Fifth Battalion came next under com-
mand of Major Otto L.Suess; staff officers,
Adjt. Mock, O. M. Myers, and Surgeon
Neely.

After the First Battalion came the team
In fatigue uniforms, campaign bats, field
belts, and leggins, guns in case.

The Second Battalion was under com-
mand of MaJ. R. A. O'Brien, his staff being
Adjt. W. C. Keecb, CommlEsary T. A.
Garner, Quartermaster W. T. Ellis.

The march up the Avenue was brilliantly
lighted by fireworks. The Times giving
the boys a royal, flaming welcome as
they passed.

After the parade the team marched to
the armory at Fifth and L streets, where a
complimentary speech was made them by

Major Harries, after which they lunched
at Disnicr's

G. E. Cook, of the Engineer Corps,
brought home the beautiful Hayes medal
and the Inspector's medal, held last year
by Capt. Bell, was worn this year by
Lieut. Young.

The brigade team has received an invi-
tation to visit Atlanta in February.

cntra IS CRIPPLED.

Be Will Not Compete Against the
English Athletes.

New Tork, Sept 10. John V. Cruni, tne
sprinter, may not be able to represent the
New Tork Athletic Club at the interna-
tional games.

While running In the special 100-yar- d

race at the New Jcrseygarnes on Labu
Day he wrenched his leg Just as he reached
the tape.

It will be a great misfortune to the tlnb
If Cruni Is unable to compete, as he Is the
only sprinter who would have any chance
with Bradley, of the London Athletic Dub.

Jack Hanly, of Philadelphia, and Indian
Frank Wongo, of the United States, are to
come together in the arena of the
Eureka Club

While neither of the young men are
bright particular stnrs both arc credited
with carrying around considerable ability
in the .scrapping sort.

Hanly claims to nave betted that pestif-
erous individual, but high-clas- s bexer,
Australian Griffor If he did to meritori-
ously, this, in itself, should stomp him
as a good one.

Wongo, the Indian, has been milling

around various parts of the country for
the past four or fiveycars. He has won
some fair victories, though none of thtm
have been of a startling kind

For the meeting Jlanly, w.ho

has much confidence In himself, is to
wcigli in at the lightweight limit, while
Wongo can go as far as 140 pounds.

Before Hanly and Wongo tackle each

other there is to be a curtain raiser or
two. In one of these Tody Banks and Alex.
Brown are to be the chief figures, while
in the other Sailer Jim Brown and Tat
Kaedy may appear.

The other da) a paragraph jppcarcd in
these columns to the effect that Pat Raedy
notified the Eureka Club officials that he
would undertake the contract to stop Hite
Feekham In ten Tounds, but that Peckl ar,

"upon being informed of Pat's proposition,
had shown no disposition to accept It. It
now turns out that Peckliam was averse
to such A meeting became It would have
been puton as a preliminary affair..uid he
regards himself a being better tlianafill In
card. In fact, if usually reliable "persons
can be depended on in this matter, Peckliam
Is not at all disinclined to give Pat a go,
not only to a limit, but to a finish, for,
say, $300 or $000 a side, provided Pat
will come to 1C0 pounds and Hltc wi!4
agree to scale under 143. S

George Godfrey, having failed to inform
the Eureka officials regarding" his inten-
tions as ton meeting herewith Billy Woods,
negotiations w ere opened yesterday with
Boh Armstrong, Parson Daies' colored

Bob is inches ov er six feet and
weighs In the neighborhood of 200. Woods,
if the meeting is arranged, willw eigh about
thirty pounds less. The Eureka has not had
a boutbetw een heavy-weight- and there is
a general desire among the club's patrons
to see one.'

John Glynn arrived in the city yesterday
from Wilmington. He said to a Times
reporter that he was here strictly for
business, and that business was to make
a match with Joe Bateman. 01 nn Rajs
if be meets Joe h e will want a side bet for a
reasonable amount, besides a purser As
Bateman has friends here who want to see
him agalustthe Wilmington boy again, and
who are willing to furnish a bet for him,
it is more than likely that a match will be
consummated, perhaps before the day is
over.

Billy McMillan has made arrangements
with the race track people by which he
Is to be released from work until after
he has settled his proposed controversy
with Taddy Gorman. He will begin train-
ing as soon as Gorman has put his signa-
ture to the articles of agreement. Paddy
Is looked for in Washington!

The efforts of the Olympic Club at New
Orleans to once more get back into the
boxing line cannot fail to attract every fol-

lower of this sport, not only in this coun-
try, but In England and Australia. In the
ring of this club the greatest battles of the
day were decided. Here It was that Jack
Dcmpsey, believed for years to be the
greatest pugilist of his class the world
bad ever produced, fell an easy victim to
Bob Fitzslnimuus.

Here, too, It was tbat the now champion
of all the boxers set his star high In the
pugilistic firmament by outpointing the
once clever cbamplun, Jake Eilraln, and
here, .too. It was that later on Corbett
wrested the championship from the great-
est fighter the world ever saw, the mighty
Sullivan. The history ot the Olympic
ring Is replete with incidents that will
live for many a- - year in the mind of the
pugilistic world, and every movement made
to bring it again Into freedom and promi-
nence will be full of Interest.

Bob Minor nud Sam Ragor, d

men, bave been matched to box ten rounds
for a purse before a Cincinnati club.

OLD GLORT FIRED UPON.

TJued to Protect a Coffee Plantation
but Not Respected.

St. Luis, Cuba, Sept. 1, via Tampa, FUl,
Sept. 9. A government guerrilla band re-

cently visited the coffee estates of La
the property of anAmcrlcan, Senor

Pedro RIvery, two leagues' from here, and
fired upon the laborers engaged in gath-
ering the crop.

Owing to their bad marksmanship no
one was either killed or wounded.

The Stars and Stripes were promi--

nenUy displayed from a flagpole over Mr.
Rivery's residence at the time, but the
Spaniards did not respect it in the least.

His workmen have been driven off by the
guerrillas. Mr. RIvery now doubts it be
will be able to harvest his crop. He goes
to Santiago y to make a formal pro-

test and claim damages through Consul
Hyatt.

Senlior D'Avlln. Dead.
Lisbon, Sept. 10. Senhor Lobo d'Avtla,

Minister of Foreign Affairs, is dead.

CLIFFORD IS DANGEROUS

Noted Turfmen Say He Will Beat

Henry of Navarre.

Some Inter-extln- GohIi Aljout the
Greiit HorHO himI His LnHt

Fast Itace.

It is now the impression among horee-"roe- n

that if Clifford starts lu the race
with Henry of Navarre, Domino, and Key

el Santa Anita to morrow and It Is

pretty generally believed that he will- -he

Is likely to beat the trio.
Clifford' was never in as good shape as

hclsnow.nuditlssaidhehasshowngreater
speed- - lately than ever before. Orlando
Jones, ot this city, who saw the defeat of
game Sir Walter on Saturday, Is credited
with declaring that a horse never went
through the stretch at feheepshead as f06t
as Clifford did in that, race, ami other
good Judges of race horses and speed say
the same thing.

It is, of course, but natural that each of
the eminent turfmen who bae horses in
this very interesting cent fe'els pretty
sure that he has named the nlnuer, but
the pojhilar belief among horsemen here, as
elsewhere, as stated in The Times yester-
day, seemed to be that Henry of Naarre
wou'd win.

The naming of Clifford, however, with
the stories of the greatness of his per-

formance on Saturday, Keems to have
turned many admirers of the Belmont
crack ail around, and made them extremely
dubious as to his ability to beat the Rose
horse in his present form.

In fact, while Domino's great sprinting
qualities are not forgotten, and It Is like-

wise borne in mind that Key el Santa
Anita is not to be overlooked In any com-

pany, the prevailing feeling now seems to
be that the struggle will narrow down to
Navarre and Clirford, and that It is a
toss up as to wfflch will land first.

Speaking of the possibllitle-- s of this race,
a dispatch to The Times says that a new
track record for a mile and a furloeg may
be one of the results. When Clifford can
stay at the post half an hour, get away In
the ruck, run around a big field of horsis.
and then finish within one-fift- of a second
of Terra Cotta's champion mark, he should
be capable of still greater things with only
two or three competitors and compara-
tively no delay at the start. Domino 'will
see to it ttiai the pace will be all that could
be desired, for it has been demonstrated
that the black champioti likes go to the
front and make his own running without
being choked up ami yanked off his stride.
Domino can put in the first mile better
than Will the others be able to
come and take bira? To morrow will
tell the tale. '

To-da- a race is to be run at Sheepsnead
Bay that will interest every Iocr of tbe run-

ning horse in the country. It is that for the
Flatbush stakes. The distance is seven
furlongs and some of the most famous

olds in the land wilt try for It. Among
these will be Requital, winner of tl.e fu-

turity; Crescendo, the great California
colt; Ben Brush and One I Love. Hastings
and Handspring are also entered for this
race, but neither will start.

This will be the first chance the Western
colt, Bcu Brush, has had to go against any
of the strong youngsters of the East,
and it will serve to test fits merit, which his
owners and many who have watched him
closely beIlee-t- o be superior to that of any
other or the year. There arc
many predictions, however, that neither
Requital, Brush or Crescendo will be in
this race if One I Love Is herself and goes
to the post.

This clever filly Is credited with having
worked three-- quarters of a mile around the
turn at Bheepshcad tbe other day In the
quick time of 1:14 a performance that
is looked ujKjn as quite good enough to set
the wisest of the oracles to guessing whether
any of the cracks can cope with her.

The subject of a race under the old con-

ditions, with a high-whe- sulky on an el-

liptical track, to beat tbe record of Maud 8,
2.08 3 4, is again up. It has been jup regu-

larly for the past five years, but no at-

tempt has been made up to this time t
equal or outdo the famous old mare's per-

formance.
It is now suggested that Azote Is the horse

capable of doing the trick, and it may be
that be will shortly be started to try It.
A turf expert says that Azote Is commonly
believed to be faster than either AUx or
Nancy Hanks, although he has yet to beat
their records, and bis enormous size and
power, together with his peculiarly easy
gait, fit him to handle trie heavy, vibrating
old style sulky with less drawback than al-

most any other horse tbat could be named.

GENERAL SFOnTTNG NOTES.

Phil Casey and a partner he may choose
will play Rickaby and Dove a hand ball
match for $1,000 a side. The d

pair are Uio men who recently beat Jim
and Joe Corbett.

Hickok, the Talc athlete, has gone into
training with the New Tork Athletic CIU
team at Traverse Island.

Williams, the trotting horse man, bos
has given up at Galesburg. He says racing
without betting cannot be made to pay.

The schedule for the season has been
announced by tho Yale football team. Talc
will open with Trinity Colkgc at Hartford
on September 28 and. close with Prince-
ton at New York on November 23. A
game will be played the West Point Mil-

itary Academy at West Point on November

The Baltimore Shooting Association win
have an all-da- shoot at tbelr grounds on
Thursday. A number of Washington marks-
men will attend.

CYCLISTS AT SPRINGFIELD

Johnson, Sanger, Tykr, Titus, and

All the Best On Hand.

Meeting; to Bo innngnraled To-dn- y

Expected to Be tboGr-cntea- t Eer
Held In the East.

a i

Springfield, Mass., Sept. 10. There T-- '.l

be inaugurated' in this city y what
promises to bo the most successful meet-
ing of bicyclists ever held here, and when
it is remembered tbat Springfield has been
noted for many years for the magnltudeand
excellence of events of this kind, this Is say-
ing a great deal.

Every rider of fame and real merit is
the country is expected to" be here" as wt-- 1

as several noted foreigners. The list of
entries for the more prominent races has
never been equaled as to numbers, and they
foreshadow some highly exciting and
splendid speed contests.

Johnson, Sanger, Tyler, Titus, Bold,
Cabanne, Cooper, Murphy, Gardner all
are to be seen In their bestform. The at-

tendance at the races is expected1 to be ery
great, larger than has ever been seen at a
similar event here.

Clubs and parties of riders from Boston,
Providence, New Tork and many other
large cities haw sent we-r-d that they will
bethere, while the surrounding towns and
the country is looked to for a great out-
pouring of bicycle enthusiasts.

The talk ot a special race in which all
of the big professionals are to be pitted
against Johnson is liable to be brought to a
head

Johnson is willing to take chances
against any of the riders who may lie named
against him, and has offered to make tbe
affair a s race for $500 or
$1,000 n corner, winner to take purse and
all, but there seems to be opposition to this
'kind of a o itcst by the element here that is
opposed to betting, and it is probable that
If the men meet they will do so for a
purse only.

At the meeting at Hartford yesterday
interest hinged on the oiK-n-

. mile race, in
which Bald ami Murphy were tbe chief
figures. It was a quad paced affair.
that soon made the field go to pieces and
Bald won In a driving finish, with Murphy
second, Calxinne third and Cooper-four- fh

Tlme,.2 09 3 5.

To night the Union Wheelmen, ot Bethle-
hem, are to give a lantern bicycle parade.
It is thought it will be the blrirest and most
striking event of, tbeind ever held In the

J t --TnhUli tll..,T
Jt

In the mile open race for" professionals at
Uio Tioga track last night Bartholomew
beat the Philadelphia crack, Starbucfc,
handily In 2 27 4 5. i

--. 1 '
MIfs Londonderry, the Boiton cyclist, who

has been on a trip around the world, 6lnce
Juiv 1894, has arrived at Clinton, Iowa
and leaves that place for Chicago
She is to complete ben task In fifteen
months. Two of the conditions of the
tour are that she Is to finish with $5,000
ovar and above all exjienxes 'and that she
must travel at least 1,000 miles on a
wheel. The wager Is $10,000.

. ! i
A NEW TIHE INFLATEll.

Wliicli Seems to De-er- ve the Atten-
tion ot Wheelmen Everywhere.

This new tire-val- is described by the
Scientific American as being simple, inex-
pensive, airtight and dustproof. It pro-

trudes but little from tbe wheel-rim- , is
easily secured in place and is not likely
to get out of order.

A metal sleeve extending through the
rim incloses a rubber and canvas sleeve
extending Into the tire, and in this sleeve
is fitted the valve casing, made with on
external flange embedded in the Interior
sleeve. Centrally in the valve casing is an
air passage and valve seat, the valve being
preferably faced with rubber or similar
material, and tbe air passing around the
valve, when It is removed from its scat, to
tbe Interior of the tire.

A wire across tbe iqner rnd of the valve
casing prevcu's the valve from falling out
of Us chamber. A cap screws into the
outer end of the valve casing, a rubber
wa6her forming an airtight closure, and
to inflate tbe tire this cap is removed and
an ordinary air pump is applied. The air
forced in by the pump moves the valve from
Its sear and passes into the'tlre, the back
pressure closing tbe valve when the pump
is rcmovedl

HAT TVS IN HE1I.

Horace Wlilte Meets "With ft Peculiar
and Serious Accident. '

Horace White, the young man who fell
upon a bat pin, part of which broke off In

his body, as told in Times,

is resting quietly -
A reporter saw bim at his home. No. 64

Myrtle street this morning', and he sold he
was suffering no inconvenience from

The broken phf etni remains
In White's body, butDrs. Bain and Mackey
have located it and will niake ah attempt
to remove It this afternoon.' l

Tbe only danger fcaTed' by ie doctors
Is that the wire is in the neighborhood
of a large blood vessel, known as the aux-
iliary artery, and they think) perhaps,
that an incision to recover the fragment
may cause an internal hemorrhage

--4's

GLOOI WAS AN INCH THICK,

Yacht Baca Bulletins Had a De-

pressing Effect Here.

Silent Crowds Read tbe Story of tbe
Itace and Bulletins Portending

Defeat ot Defender.

Great interest is being shown again by
Washington people generally In tbe struggle
between Defender and Valkyrie.

The race is ( the series.
The easyway in which the American went
away from the Englishman on Saturday
made all hopeful and confident tbat she
would repeat tbe performance on this
occasion, but still few were so certain of
ber superiority as to keep them from making
anxious Inquiries as to tbe pmgress ot the
yachts.

As early as 11 o'clock people began to
congregate in front of The Times office
to get the news. The news of every bulletin
was eagerly devoured, and great disap-
pointment and regret shown when it came
tbat the American yacht had met with a
mishap that was sure to hamper her.

As bulletin after bulletin put tbe English-
man in tbe lead, and indicated tbat the
Defender was having much difficulty in
holding ber own, dismay and chagrin seized
everybody, and many would turn and go
away, only the return a fewmlnutes later in
the hope tbat more comforting tidings
would greet them.

Things Foreign.
The memoirs of Prince Stanislas Ponia-towsk- i,

now in course of publication, will
be of unusual Interest. The Prince was
Torn in Poland in 1 754. He was a nephew
of King 8tnnielas Augustus Ponlatowski,
for whom the favor of Catherine tbe Great
secured tbe throne of Poland. During the
sixty six years of his life the author of these
memoirs witnessed many things. Contem-
porary of Louis XV, Frederick the Great,
Maria Theresa, Catherine of Russia, and

his birth gave bim access to a
great number of Illustrious persons. His
rapid notes are full of Interest and unknown
anecdotes. Prince Stanislas took an active
part In the events which preceded the last
struggle of Poland for independence. After
the partition, he went to St. Petersburg,
where he saw the great Catherine for the
last time. He says of her: "Tbe general
Idea of the Empress is very different from
the reality. Her conversation was simple,
natural and highly instructive. A stranger
would' have taken her for the wife of a
burgomaster, or some rich and enlightened
merchant, and such it pleased her to be at
times when she saw In it no lnconvenlencs
from quilting her great role. The only
moments when she showed the autocratic
spirit were when she spoke of her empire;
then she became gradually carried away.
And, indeed, was she not speaking of one-fift- h

of theglobe?"

At the top ot a house at thcRue des
Balnts Teres, in Paris, M. Koch, a pro-

fessor ot the university, nephew of Mme.
Drouet, who, as will be we'll remembered,
was the interpre-te- r of "Lucrece Borgia,"
and later one of the mostintlmate friends ot
Victor Hugo, has established a little
memorial museum, funUshrd with objects
once lielonging to the great man. Eepcct
is due to the sincerity of M. Koch's en-

thusiasm, but what a singular Victor Hugo
one discovers in this sanctuary. Among
other things one notes by the side of objects
collected on the field of Waterloo during
the genesis of "Les Miserables," pebbles
from Jersey, an assortment of goose quill
pens, a dirty cap, an old leather portfolio
and no one knows what beside. AH these
fragments are ornamented with small la-

bels on which Victor Hugo has certified
tbat they have belonged to him, and that
be guarantees their authenticity. There
is something ludicrous about it. It is a fact
that even at a time when he was far from
being deified, Victor Hugo distributed
his relics with a certificate of genuineness.
Pebbles from Jersey generally bore a large
signature in Ink, with the date. And he
wrote: "I attest having traveled 600
leagues with this bag, which contained .the
manuscript ot 'Les Miserables.' " Tbe
room contains a table of the style of Louis
XIII, covered with plate glass, under which
in letters of large dimensions, is this in-

scription: "I present to Mme. Drouet this
tablo on which I wrote 'La Legende des
Slecles. Victor Hugo, Jersey, August 16,
A 1839." The owner of the table relates
that, one day, a new servant took a sponge
with the Intent of "cleaning" the table,
and was prevented by tbe entrance of one
ot the family. A workman, called In haste,
placed the glass, thus protecting the in-

scription from future danger. It is al-

most to be regretted, for the sake ot Hugo's
memory, that the arm of the servant was ar-
rested. The table would have remained
an authentic souvenir of a masterpiece
happily! But why should the deformities
of a great man be set In relief?

"Now, Jack, if yon should want
"Wouldn't a wire do, dad!"

TEBEAO STILL"60NFID!NT

Declares an Accident Took Yester-

day's Game from the Spiders- -

Says He Will "Win tlio Pennant Sure'
and Tbat Baltimore-Mus- t Dig

for Second Fliee.

(Special to The Tiroes.)
Baltimore, Sept. 10. "It was bard lack

that beat us out of tbe garde yesterday,'
said Tebeau this morning.- "Expect to win
It? Of course, I did. Why not?. We
would have won it, too, if It bad not been
for tbat error of Blake's. Bat accidents will
happen, and I'm not kicking.

"We now have on up-an- up game with
these fellows bere, and we play the
rubber. We may get the worst of it again,
but I don't think wc wjll. Iiufact, I'm
more confident of winning than I
was yesterday, and I thought we had 'a.
cinch on tbat.

"But there's no telling about these things.
As far as winning the pennant goes, we're
out for It. I believe Cleveland has as good
If not a better ball team than any other
town lathe League. Onetblngrssure they
are as game a lot of men as ever were
gotten together, and they play ball until
tbe Inst man is out. There are no faint-
hearted citizens among the Spiders.

"Of course, if we lose again It
will make It all the harder for us to pull In
the flag, but I believe we can do It at that.

"I don't expect to lose a game when we
get West again, while 'you men are liable
to rail down a good many times, ir you do
It's an day with you.

"I'm not Just sure who will be sent in to
pitch It depends on circumstanced
whether it will be Cuppy or somebody else.
Wilson andBIake have beensent home. This
cripples us, of course, but I can best you
fellows anyhow. George Tebeau
will play right in Blake's place.

"What makes me think you will lose the
pennant? Why, the good things ahead of
us and the tougb nuls you will have to crack.
We have been through our tightest places
and we can crawl up on you In tbe next
two weeks of the season. Tes, we're almost
sure to win the pennant and you fellows will
have to dig for second place.

"That Ulk of President Hart about the
League not permitting tbe Temple cup
series is another version of the story of
what the fox said about the grapes. In
bit attempted argument against the Temple
tup series Mr. Hart argues powerfully lu
favor of It, for be points out howf iertely
all have played and what an uysreeedent-edl- y

close race It has been, and he admits
that t he men have played the game so hard
largely for a slice of the good. things in
tbe Temple eup series. The series will be
played all right, and if Cleveland tomes
to tbe front or Is second, with Baltimore
first, there will be no trouble about an ad-
justment of division of proceeds."

The League games played yesterday re-

sulted as follows.
Baltimore, 4; Cleveland, 1.
Pittsburg, 9; Washington, 1.
Philadelphia, 13; Louisville, 4. Second

game Louisville, 9; Philadelphia, 8.
Chicago, 6; Broo'klyn. 3.
Boston, 6; St. Louis, 0.
New Tork, 4; Cincinnati, I.
The standing of the League Clubs is &s

follows:
Baltimore. 72 S3 .6.v Pittsburg:.. 63 a .!Cleieland. 74 44 .6V7 Cincinnati.. 59 S3 .517
I'hlla 68 46 .iVi Chlraco....1a 53 .519
Boston tl 49 .559 Kaun..,.. 3t 71 .315
Brooklyn.. 63 50 .55!) bt. Louis.... 35 79 307
?ew York. 61 52 .540 LouiSTllle 30 85 .S61

Tbe League games scheduled for
are as follows:

St. Louh at Boston. ,
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at New York.
Cleveland at Baltimore.

A number o theatrical people witnessed
tbe game at Baltimore yesterday. Among
them were Digby Bell, Bobby Gaylor and
Peter Daly.

If Hoffcr keeps up bis work of yesterday
be will take McMahon's place in the affec-
tions of tbe Baltimore rooters.

Seven Cleveland Spiders struck out In tbe
game at Baltimore yesterday.

Cupid Cbilds must have had a hole in his
bat yesterday, as Hotter struck him out
three times in tbe game.

Blake's Injury may keep him out of
the game for some time, and his presence is
badly needed with the Spiders at tbis
time.

Arthur Irwin and his band of Quaker
pennant chasers will be here
to commence a series of four games with
the Senators.

Washington will be given an opportunity
during tbe Philadelphia series to see Ortb,

any money writs.'

--Pick He Up.

Urgent.
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IGHT with the
w (SslkBiV sLv season we're

ready with
Fall Furnish- -
ings. Spe-
cially proud of
our HATS.
Prices the
same as before,
but quality and
making xa step

ahead.
The best Derby you'll buy is our S4

one; Don't make any difference what you
pay. Derbys, $2 W54- - Soft Hats, SI. 50
toSS.

Our Colored Shirts and
"Neckwear were personally

selected. "We were particu-
lar to get what we were sure
would suit you.

Clothing bargains
are big and plentiful. Sum-
mer goods, spring goods all
being cleared out at quick
prices.

Loeb & Hirsh,
The Clothiers. Shtrtmakers. Outfitters,

910-91- 2 FSt. N.W.

It's a pure joy to ride
a "COLUMBIA." So little
labor to propel it, and no
haunting fear of any break
down need mar the pleasure
of the trip. They never
occur, as any "Columbia"
rider can tell you.

District Cycle Co.,
'Columbia" ana "Hartford" Agoau,

452 Penh. Ave.
J. Hart Brittaln. Manager.

the rhiUles' new pitcher. Be will prob-

ably work In one of the garne-s- .

Negotiations are said to bave been
Scrappy Joyce will b

traded for McGarr, of the CIeveland3.

--Cleveland is raid to have gone baseball
mad, and more people are taid to surround
the bulletin boards watching the score

than assembled at the time of a Prcsi
dential election.

--Esper will probatf-b-e given an ty

to show his hand in the game y

at Baltimore.

Tjfick Toung is said to favor the double
urtipire system at ail games to be played
in, tbe league next season.

--The Loulsvillcs and Cincinnatis wiir
remain intact at the clot e f the cham-

pionship season and play a series of games
at Atlanta during tbe Exposition.

The Giants, under the mana-eme- nt of
Watkins, seem to have rcpaijied their last
season's form and baseball In the Metropo-
lis is now on a firmer footing than it has
been this season.

Billy Nash, captain of the Beaneaters,
may manage the Giants next season in casa
Selce does not accept the

--The Pirates are believed to bave landed
a good one in Pitcher Hastings, who was
recently signed by Mack.

Umpire O'Day fined Mack $100 in one

of the recent New York Pittsburg games,
and it went, as Connie received the sad in
telllgence officially from President Ycung
yesterdty.

The Pittsburg management have given up

the Idea of build lug a new grand stand next
season, and wiiluse the money they intended
to"spend on It in putting a pennant w--J

ning team in tbat city.

AMATEUR BASEBALL.

The Shamrocks and the Market Huuso
team meet at National Park this afternoon.

The Navy Yard and Government Print-lu- g

Office teams expect to come together
to morrow afternoon. It is probable tbe
game will be played at tbe old grounds at
the corner of North Capitol and G streets.

Donovan, tbe Seventh street baseball
enthusiast, is said to be a strong advocate
ot the Market House boys in their game

and has quite a bunch of money up
that they will win.

There are so many amateur clubs spring-
ing up in Washington that there is not
playing room enough for them, and a n

North Capitol street man will try
to make a dicker for the old Capitol Park
and put it in good shape for next year.

BAUD OF AVOX-FIHS- T.

He C.i liters Awar With a Rich Trlze
lit the Doncaxter Meeting.

London, sept. 10. The JJoncasier Sep-

tember meeting opened
Tbe Great Yorkshire Handicap Plate, ot

1,300 sovereigns, for and
upward, the second to receive 200 sover-

eigns, and tbe tblrd 100 sovereigns, out of
the plate, old St. Leger course (1 mile, 6
furlongs, and 132 v arils), was the principal
event, and was won by Mr. A. Taylor's
chestnut colt. Bard of Avon; Mr. E. Bonner's
Merry Wise was second, and Mr. A. D,
Cochran's Egertnu third.

THE WASHINGTON' TIMES.
(Written by an Admirer.)

Hurrah for our paper, Tbe Washington
Times,

With its countless home Items and speaking
headlines:

With its truthful accounts of events great
and small.

It tells it aright or won't tell It at all.

Three cheers for the paper that stands for
the right.

And searches out wrong in the day and the
night;

Exposes thcshjlocks and puts them to rout.
Breaks up tbe gamblers and drives tbe

rogues out.

Other papers todown it weglveleave to try.
But our Times willliveon when others shall

Three cheers Tor The Times and Its standard
ot right, ,.,,...

It is ever ahead In the
MAUDE LOVE MOORE.


